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MORNING,vows, sonoorstiVEi.

'

Ntotad tall the ,stleatiero of AtaillWatt AND
'elIittOIEBS MEN' to the fact that we .hare dust reccdnol

frraiiklladelphht it'ututbor of Mtnof new Job TYPosq4

areDOW-rmared to,till orders for Carob', aittasn, Bui

Rluau eperDoha,Panne, au4 progriormeo for .112Thr

tions.—iallibe Ineorilirltfi . leaf, .._.
:t

-.lr .14ii e.:2vir Ala

,i,,itti11.....%*i.q.,rT,p,1t:.
K ~ - --

PITTSTIVIELVII:
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10*NESD4f MORNING----- --OGIVBER

IMEEMEI

+v,L,:YJ±iu ::C.TFls+rc'-u .. ~ .....w..._a_.,,,,,,_

zemtnuila 'Two siounzei,

185Uitero wore871,009 Totes oast for Gov-,

*nor in Blitinsylvania; and of th itirato Pot;":

kook's msjiio ints:•47.ppi.„„iit, thesame
the Denleookl lOstilaet year ids.
167,000, • .In3.Bs6“4o.totiinlA! awe* CeiiiiiCoirt;.
iniesioner vas ap

.. .
..

.
.
.

For Piastre 161,281 /-

For Nicholson
iv

746

,

Scattering, .

24,026-8 -

.

7

Aar 11. PiciintattLiA 0644-ersrpai•er;Acivotairm
Agergi are the Agents for the Pittsburgh Daily and Womb'

Post, and. are authorised receive Lirrarnßst"l/23.V4
fionsourvorco for neat the some nails as reqdre4-Ad
0030.. rbeir r. ,-.11!to 5r5 Teordea "- 1447tielifiC Their

Navi4lpiut3olSmatt imam
Vtterierassz•

-.-

•

ter Mertreiehfittetd4o ittlattpaper books,
for nee,iii.thelinpreme:Ce*il„leksood etyle, and
on;elicittiotlao, and %Vile the legal profession
fo-glve na a call. ~

THE QUEEN'S DA(MUTER.

The eldastdaughter. of Queen Victoria seems
destined to make about as much trouble in Eu-
rope 88 the Eastern qiestion. Who shall marry
her? is the- Western question. The king of
pattiliailiante bas evidently, .hit her
tansy ; but hels a Catholic, and his Mien 8

small potato. The.soy and heir ofthe'Elng of
Sardinia is proposedfor her, an& Mil) proposition
is under coosideratienilbeabjectionitireabout.
the same as to Ceti Portuguese lad. Then the'
Prince 'Royal of Prussia is'brought forward as
a competitor. His father is ohl,*tuid has nearly
" burned his coppers ,out" with liquor. He
must die soon, and the heir ascend the throne
of a strong nation. But he is a cocain and good
friend of the Emperor of Russia, and the Eng-
lish people and the French, with Louis Napoleon
at their heitl; will oppose that. The London{
Tones already thunders an anathema apeethe
proposition.

What shall be done with the Queen's dangh
ter? That is the Western question. It is a
terrible thing 'Lto be a queen'e daughter. She
can't marry the lad she likes; and she can't
marry any body ,without kicking tip a general
row. Meantime, the Queen has got some more
daughters coming on fast; and it will be no
wonder if they set all christendom by the care
before, they aro all married off. We doubt
whether queens should be allowed to have any
daughters. Queen's sons are expensive( enough,
but Queen's daughters play the deuce. It le

not that Victoria's •girls are so very pretty or
smart. Prettier and brighter giels can be, found
In Pittsburgh, and girls, too, that would make
just as good queens if they bad a Chance. ,All
they leek ie a little sprinkle of the blood of
the Platitagenote, the 'Fedora, the Stuarts, the
Gaelphs and the Coburge, and royal mothers.
But what shall bo done with Vietoria's daugh-
ter ? It ie well known that the young King of
Portugal is the favored suitor so far as the
young lady hereelf is concerned. He ie twenty
years old, accomplished,•reasonably sad•
while in England, made himself very agreeable
to the princess. .But queens' daughters Sava no

right to pave hearts. It they have, statesman
have a right to break them whenever " reasons
of state" make it necessary.

Meantime there is another suitor in view.

Prince Naiefecin Boniiparte, cousin of the -Em-
peror, is heir presumptive-Willa-Frew:lath:time.
He is young, bright, handsome, rather. wild, mid
not very brave. Bat, with his proeptels, lie is

a great match for somebody ; provided althays
that ,the "beautiful empress," Eagenie, don't
spoil his pre epects. We venture to predict that
either' Napoleon or Mr. Sardinia will bear off

the prize.
Should the prediction be realized there may

be trouble ahead for the Queen's daughter. The
Bonaparte family have no very secure lease of the

throne of Franco. While the present Emperor
lives, hie ability and shrewdness may save his

seat. But his cousin is a different kind of a
man; less ambitious, lees courageous, less able

and persevering; he might soon encounter a
change of French sentiment, and be sent on his
travels. Victoria's daughter could not save him
from such a catastrophe if the Parisians took a

notion to get up another revolution. Think of
that, then: Victoria's royal daughter plain Mrs .
Bonaparte, and as exile.

But., on the other hand, the Italianpeople are
strongly inclined to get up a revolution on their

own account, and Sardinian princes are rather
precarious stock. And the time may come when
even England cannot suppress a movement for
Italian liberty. Then what would become of the
king's wife, even though the daughter of-Eng-
le,nd'e queen? It must be admitted that demo-

cratic ideas in Europe aro rendering it difficult
to find safe and eligible matches for queens'
daughters. No doubt they sigh for the good old
times when kings and queens ruled by " divine
right," and people obeyed because they knew
no better.

The Western question in Europe is a diffioult
one, and may lead to bomb-shells and bayonets
yet. If the queen's daughter marries Portugal
she must become a Catholic, and be forgotten.
If she marries either Sardinia or France she
may yet be en exile. If she marries Prussia
there is trouble with Franco, and a general flare

Old Berke Leading the Way.
The Demooratio Standing Committee or Boras

County have issued an addreee urging the De-
mocracy of that county thus early to Prerire•

by, efficient and thorough mattlzation, for'ta9"-
great struggle with fanatteitun and Ahoutteut_
in 1856. Nor is the -invitation BoieIY,AMOO
Democracy. It 801/01i1). the °°71.Pqr,,,.. 14/0/lig 1 41.
Who are opposed: to (ho tho4rallk.Polltrea.,khere;
sloe of the any,--..andjaitithit'4are - desirous of
mainta iniog the gittiraliteite of the Constitution.
Or the issuers involved in thecontest, theaddress
soySI,l--;:7"

ltilh,W=CoMing uctdetit wilt .b 0 one,pgrely of
principles and measures: principles no less im-

' portant than the Constitution and its guarantees
of religions toleration, and equal political-rights
to every American citizen, no matter where
theborn; faithful execittion`of hers paseeit
in aocordeneo with the provisions of that eaored
instrument, to secure the rights of all, without
regard to section orlocality t, the sovereignty of
'the people in the States and id the Territories,
'lWhdrainistering'theirr own=gostignmedAJUtitatiug
their own laws, framing and moulding theirown
institutions in their own ,way, subject only to
the Constitution, without interfireheitor inter-
vention by Congress • at anytime; aridilie ed.
mission of new Staten iota the Milan;withouttfi.cfairo,o,o4g--f.f6-epen'lttio,thoite:iestifiitteiii;
bayonilltieniMpleTtinitiiteinf
Thep,are,some of theprineiples involied in thiti,

I coming-isiine. —They are to;boiaaintained biti the National Democracy ofthialTniciii, Under its
regular organization ;, aided, however, ..by the
patriatio spirits of the -conotty,,,Who are willing

1.1 to to-operate with that partyfor 'Mei-country and

Them werepcfl 47
9
9781eaevotes`east

:alai In 1854 tillr .fallnig off in the Demo-
-01'1;41;72k while' thefallsigeoniOpiroo, iiiireXppositletiontat!

0114 tindltlitls'4o/F53., :The election ofa GeV.
01110 r sliiityliiititittuaiarg,oeviitellantheelec-
tion o;,,(...,o4,grp:sotestotter. Yet this year
the fetelerfArat candidate is only 5,720 lesa than
fortrivianditishie lastyear lifthe State.
:'..*Vt"ii,Wlll-41rinietttpered, that theKnoW
Nothritoltaire roptatOlytOlims that they,have
been 'conatintlY thisState A1t19 13
last year, tpuliiraleftli#o4:ppuberp from out
mks: •iDeeeltettlie Whew that
each,,
livos,ll*44.iitit*eiklYer, was aliviernor's
elltitien;oultstuii.Tkitmb.o'lalling--efrindlOt:tesno ddictioniineni:riniti;:',-: Onthe contrary we
MaY'ifirelyeiiliiatkihni at, least 18,000Demo-
Ortitainsthe Statedid not vote thisyeart which
would make oniiitratigth.oWthe4y of the oleo-
tion.lBo,ooo.. Ittiergkeairs for
ceivediarge- tuleeselons... can poll 200,000
votes next year. fia. the:Otter hand the edtire
opposition:vote this year , watt but 101,000.

Whioh party, stands the best change in.this
State for thePresidential race nest:year 1

The above-figareS will nasttre our friends that

our party has Ault diminished in numbers since
last year; and it is well known that it is now
receiving many accessions from glue who will
not swallow Know Nothingism or Abolitionism.
They have no where else to go, and upon au ex-

amination of eivirindples they will Sod noth-

ing in them repugnant to reason and the public
good. The Democracy of Pennsylvania may be

of good cheer. We have passed through the

storm, and the future looks full of hope.

up among the western nations.
It ie a wonderful thing to be " born to great-

nese," tut it le infinitely more noble, and quite
as safe, to "sobievo it."

Tea N. Y. Tribune and Times are down on

Mayor Wood, and the police, for breaking up

the " Free Love " club, a few evenings ago, in

that city. Of course; wo expected such a so-

ciety would find defenders.
The whole city government of New York le

likely to be indicted Boon for frauds, peculation,
bribery and corruption. Every day reveals some
new case of official rascality, and almost every
day we hear of some officer being arrested and
held to answer some charge of cheating the pub-
lie. Great is the wieltednette of Gotham. The

N. Y. Times sale:
" But the culminating point of Corporation

rascal' tiee appears, at last, to havebeen reached,
and the prospect of a tremendous explosion,
which will blow a nest of rapacious knaves sky-
high, is imminent. The Grand Juryhad already
presented six members of the Common Council,
a City Judge, and a few less important Officials;
but, on Saturday afternoon theyelosed up their
business by bringing in indictments against near-
ly the entire tot,of..heads of departments, concrete
tors, and their subordinates. Tho foreman of the
Grand Jury was going on with the reading of
the presentments, when he-was stopped short by
Recorder Smith, who refused to hoar another
word, or permit the public to be made acquain-
ted with the most extraordinary and netound•
lug facts which the Grand,lumhad_brought to
light.

THY MISITIONABT " le the title of a Mil lit-

tle quarto, published monthly in thiscity, by
Bev. W. A. Passavant, for the benefit of the
different missionary enterprises of the Lutheran

Church. It should receive a liberal support
from the charitable.

itsorganiclaw,ttgain et Abolitiottleutt Seotionaliem
and Know Nothinglem.' Tobeeitocteafttl, Demo-
oritgof Berks;:you must begun now; onaaniar,
atonce. The canvass being one of principle, is
tote conducted on your part'by free,- open die-
minion, before the people, leaving to.your ene-
Wes to arrange and manage in the chambers of
darkling, at.midnight gatherings, their mode of

action. To inure the free discussion of the
principles Involved, the State Central Committee
will eoon address you, in common with your
brethren of the State, as we are Informed, on
this eubjeot, making arrangements for the com-
plete public organization of the whole State, and
for scouring public speakers at meetings, to be
held In every eection of the State immediately
after the opening of the campaign•

Important from Bpiln.

We have received, by the Atlantic, news from
Madrid, through a private source, which is of

very considerable importance. Eepatero, to
whom the Republicans look as their leader, is
extremely dissatisfied with the pronent posture
of affairs. Nothipg'„hot the most earnest en-
treaties of the gam, who is in bad health, has
prevented him leaving the Cabinet. O'Don•
nell and he no longer work inamordenely, the
former being our ambitione intriguer, wbo do-
sires the Queen's resignation in the hope of
being able to grasp the Regency. (fatigues are
most active, and a °elate is expected at a.iy mo-
ment.

Bat the matter of most immediate omoeern is
the alliance with Franco and England. A por-
tion of the Ministry consented to it moot re-
luctantly, believing that instead of strengthen-
ing Spanish interests and securing Cuba to
Spain, it is more likely to indict injury and de-
stroy all claim which Spain has to the forbear-
ance and good will of the United States. It is
believed that on the vote for sending a Spanish
Contingent to the Crimea, tire-Cortes will decide
adversely, sad that acoup crew will be attempt-
ed by the Anglo French party. Louts Napoleon
is bringing all his Winona° to bear to secure
the practical consummation of the alliance as
tho first step in his scheme for establishing
French dominion In Spain, and acquiring Cuba
as a French colony. Tho Spanish patriotic par-
ty—to whom the present Captain General of
Cuba belongs—is much excited on the oubjeot,
and will resist the scheme of the French Em•
peter to the utmost. They even talk of placing
Cobs under United Staten protection as a last
resort, rather than see the country suhjugattri
to Franoe.—Nude York Bun.

tronn the Pottisths °Stetted
Vlrrajazap,,Rxplailana.

The Slope of Messrs. Tpted earci;ricar Llew-
ellyn, was again the scene ofs very serious and
fatal accident, on Saturday lest. An incautious
workman, proceeding with en open light into a
fiery place in the mine, ignited the fire-damp,
and pr :dueed a tremendous explosion, killing
one man almost instantly and seriously wound-
ing and burning several others. The hurricane
of fire thus produced, sot fire to some of the tim-
bers, which, a few minutes after, caused another
explosion still greater than the first; but in
oonsequente of the previous escape of tho men
no injury was done except to the mine itself.
The men at the mouth of the elope were knocked
down by the force of the roaring tempest, and
their mouths, oars and eyes were generally filled
with coal, amid and dust. These explosions ap-
pear to have choked up the ventilating avenues,
and filled the mine with fire and smoke, thus
furnishing material for a series et subsequent
explosions, which we believe continued for some
time. The mine had not been entered until
Tuesday last, but arrangements are now made
to restore It to a workable condition. It was
only a week previous that the engine house and
blacksmith shop of this extensive mine were do-
etroyed by fire, doing material damage to the
machinery.

A destructive fire occurred nj Richmond, Vs.,
on the 18th inst., by which nearly fifty thousand
dollars worth of property was destroyed.

Gen. Alvaraes Is elected President of Mexico.

&worm s BANKIIII..—At Milwaukio, on the
16th, a German, who had deposited money in the

Germania bank, which institution tailed, went to
the exchange office of H. C. Adams and demand-

ed his money :

Mr. Papendiek replied that the assets of the
batik were no longer under hiscontrol, but offer-
ed the man $26 on account. This was decloed
and the sum of $6O demanded (the deposit being
about $160), Mr. Papendiok not complying with
this demand, the German drew a pistol and
threatened to take his life if he did not pay the
money.

Mr. Adams observing the action, called to Mr.
Joseph Colt, who chanced to be in the office, and
asked him to go for a polioo officer. As Mr.
Colt started to go, the German turned and threat-
ened to shoot him if he stirred. At this moment
Mr. Adams moved rapidly towards the door,
when the German fired at him, and turning
round fired a second time at Mr. Geo. Papendick.
The first ball took effect, wounding Mr. Adams
in the groin. The second missed Mr. Papendiek
and struck the wall. Immediately after firing
these shots tho man left Mr. Adams' office, walk-
ed directly , up stairs into the police offioo, laid
his pistol on the table, sat down on the bench
and waited quietly for the officers. The prison-
er's name is Johan Perrier. He and his wife
and family had suffered much by the loss of his
money, in consequence of thefailure of tho bank.
Papendiek, one of its officers, has frequently
had his life threatened by others who had been
deprived-of their money in tho same way. The
Chicago Journal of the 18th announces the death
of Mr. Adams.

Central America
We have a batch of reports just now which

look very bad for the prospects of Col. Kinney.
According to the N. Y. Tribune, there aro lot-
tore in New York from San Juan, stating that
the Colonel has abandoned his grand expoditioc,
there being only two men of all hiscompany who
stand by him. He is said to be expected home
in the next steamer. It appears to be beyond
a doubt that the U. 8. commercial agent at San
Juan, Mr. Mason', has been dismissed by Presi-
dent Pierce for acknoledging Kinney's usurpa-
tion. Hie encoesi3or Mr. Cottrell, has been al-
ready appointed and sent out to supersede him.
A correspondent of the Washington Star, who
writes from San Juan, under date of the 16th
ult., says that only three real residents and prop-
erty owners of the town besides some Jamaica
negroes, were present at the meeting which elect•
ed Kinney Governor. Another letter from the
same plane, to tho same paper, says that Kinney
has dissolved his Council, placed his resignation
in the handa of Mr. Martin, and given up all
hope of settling the country. He has only five
adherents left, and even they refuse to work.
All his followers who could got away have left in
the steamers as fast as possible, The statements
made in his newspaper are said to bo totally un-
true, and merely intended for effect, the story of
the discovery of gold, especially, being designed
to bring a remittance of moneyfrom home. The
whole country about San Join is said to be a mo-
rass unfit for cultivation, and this is the land he
offers for sale.

Tim OLD HOBSEBTOAD:—We have ieColved
from the publishers, Bruce •&. Bro., New York,'
a nest volume, 12 mo., 436 pages, bearing the

ahoVS title. Its anther 'Alike. Ann B. Stephens,
author of "Fashion and Famine." The last
named book has had a very large sale, and has
become highly popular. It Is is believed "The
Old Homestead" ' will prove a still more inter-
esting book. It paints many scenes In New

York with great power and beauty, and .exhib-

its country life on the banks of the Hudson in

a very ogroesblo .manner. Miner & Co., and
Glidenfenney & CO. have It for sale at their

depots.

BARNUM OUTDOHII. —The bag baby of theage is

now on exhibition at Masonic Hall. It is a boy
3 years old, S feet and 4 inches high, and
weigs 104 pounds. If anybody wants to see a
live curiosity, and a wonder, go and See it. The

boy, notwithstaLding his wonderful size, is
healthy, intellectual, and tolerably active; and
is gaining still about a pound in wojght per
week. It is a curiosity well worth seeing. Bee
advertisement in another column.

Lasso&lt DorooNs.—We find the following ac-
count of extraordinary swimming in the /ndian-
ola (Texas) :

Tao of thesailors belonging to theschooner
I. T,O,rice, While ate was lying at heranchor-
age, at 'Powder Horn, concluded to areas the
Bay on ahunting and fishing excursion. They
went over to Band Point In a email boat, left her
on the beach to take a hunt, and while they
were out, the wind freshened up and their boat
blew off. When they returned and saw the boat
some distance out, one of them concluded to
swim after it; be failed to overtake it, and find-
ing the sea too high for him to attempt to get
back, swam on, and actually made the shore at
Stephen's Bayou, a distance of ten miles from
where he started, and on the opposite side of
the Bay. Who'll brag of swimming the Helles-
pont, after this?"

INTERZEITINO CZIUDIONY.—The members of
Continental Company "B " (eaye the Albany
Argus) having made Usual Knapp, of Newberg,
the only survivor of Washington's Life Guard,
an honorary member of their corps, a committee
on Saturday visited the veteran and formally an-
nounced to him the honor mutually conferred.
Mr. Knapp, as above stated, is the only person
living of the 4' favored fee' who formed the
body guard of the immortal Washington. Ho
is now in the "sere and yellow leaf," being now
one hundred yearsof age. He retains his sense
of hearing, memory and sight to a wonderful
degree.

Great Fire In Bloomington, Ilia.---Lose
of Life.-Destruction of Property tothe
amount Of .1 50,0 00.

TUE Lsoruas.—John 0. Saxe, the poet, hu-

morist and lecturer, will-deliver the 00 lecture
of the course this winter before the Young
Men's Mercantile Library Association, on-Friday
evening, at Masonic Ball. Ms lecture itia poem
on "The'Press ;" and the Press expect tit "catch
it " beautifully from his cantle 'pen. We hope
there will be a large turnout to hear all about
the sins of the press.

Wo learn per private despatches that on the
night of the 16th inst. a desolating fire broke
out in a livery stable attached to the Morgan
House block, on the south side of the public
square, in Bloomington, Illinois. All the build-
ings in the block were eonsamod, except. the
McLean County Bank and Dietriok's hardware
store. Among the buildings destroyed was the
Morgan House—loss $10,000; the Central Ills.
Times office—lore $1,500, and the Pantagraph
printing house—loss $2,000. One man and
seven horses were burned in the stable, where
the fire originated. The chimney of the Morgan
House fell, killing William Groan's drayman,
and' dangerously wounding Samuel Fleming., a

merchant, and Alexander Steel, a constable.
The fireraged all night., and the wildest excite-
ment and confusion prevailed. Twenty five per-
sons were arrested for stealing goods. Next day
the public square was filled with heaps of dam-
aged goods. The total loss le estimated at one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.—Cincinnati
Commercial, 20th.

:FESTIVAL.—Val-ladies.of the Bpst4thliv street
,Haptist Church, Allegheny cab-will gitte a Fes-
tival in Excelsior Hall, on. Thurfulay ;evening,
November let. Tho proceeds are: to be applied
to 'pay off the debt of the °Uinta. ' Volans
twenty-five oents. Admission to ,the Hall for

Htois ,without tickets ten cents. It is hoped
for ve if4l-,be. a large attendance ; and we have

no ilittbt the ladies will get the supper tip right.

A rater of land, of some thirty acres In ex-
tent, in one of the moot fashionable quarters of
New York, being In the immediate vicinity of
Washington Square, is in litigation—two ladies
layin g elude to it, and trying to wrest it from
the Treeent holders. No little excitement was
created amongst the dwellers on the property by
the service of about fifteen hundred writs of
ejectmentiturned from the United States Circuit
Court,'and a meeting has been called to adopt
measures of defence. As the estate is valued at
several,millions of dollars, a desperate legal en..
counter may be looked for.

FORTIINLTB.-A depredation was committed
on the U. S. mail between Dubuque and lowa
-eityom the 12th inst. The robber had man-
aged to abstract from the coach the mail-bag
Made op at the former office for Cedar Rapids,
lowa, containing enclosures of great value.
Coe package, surposed to °obtain $lO,OOO, was
among the plunder. The robber has been ar-
rested, and all his booty reoovered.

PROSPECTS OP PEACE.—When the evaoustion
of South Sebastopol was announced at the Court
of St. Petersburgh, Dr. —, an intelligent
but free spoken Tennessean, now in that oily,
said In the presence of the Grand Duke Con-
stantine :

" Will this influence a peace ?"

" The only peace Russia willaccept," was the

remarkable answer of the Prince, " mu.t not
only guarantee liberty of worship to all classes
of Christians in Turkey, bat it must constitate
and deolaro Constantinople a free port, the Bos-
phorus a common avenue, and the Engine the
bawler of the commerce of the world."

Daring the last wok the exports of bread-

;eta from tloW firit'amounted to $24 100,000.
Borne of it went to einstantinople;soine to Geri

many, and the balanna to the ports sf England

and France.

A Mune &mi.—The population of Illi-
nois, according.to the census just taken, will ex-
ceed 1,300,000. The population in 1860 was
861,470, and In 1880 It was 167,446.

MAtiiiitaorpute.—The British gov-
ernment has—nnde "large puroitabes of gotta
percha knapsacks, manufactured by the Ameri-
can Netts Peroha Company of New York city.

A grand and significant pledge for our peace-
ful Republio of free interohange with all the
world.—New York Express.

ter Let honesty be atabl breath of thy soul,
and never forget to haterii -ponny, when all ex
penes are'thett'th4Wthy soul walk up-
right, nor stoop1;11 the iin*liretah, because be
has riches; tor pocket atute4, because the hand
which.afferkig,prears a ring set with diamonds.
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Aher41 1.4 444/ 100:9tierge an emaciated crea-
ture**, illetertedllteheftrkritunitble to eup-
tweet ttlebody, hasaid tf This gentleman, Mary,
it04.13.00..1 1.11ctriBromii, who; inhis youth, tray-

.elled,muolt;.and - endured mich, In the-cause of
otirl'oonimoi-Master. A violent -rheumatism,
induced by colds contracted among,the new set-
tlements of the West, where he was engaged in
preaching the Gospel to the poor, has reduced
him to his present condition. This lady, his
'1,140;h-tar pionely sustained 'Min, and by her own
labor procured maintenancefor herself and him.

lataahe jeold and feeble, as you rioir,see."
Then, 'turning' to b group of ailed. Ripka, and

threadbare coat° oontinnede_ " These.. are
soldiers of ,theRevolution ,. They were all eons

youngofstrenria ghthmto ind.eielindtmayewiri,n9tnittes'seatt i-oth9utilrnt7.
teTheY endured hardliftitalOolie, and; maiDer-

Ingia; and such as we hardly deem_ It
loe.lnert; to Coder° end' Liv.o-`-'?Tflittertiatilad`
honatatltheflese of the War, maimed in their Ilimble.BBd,'-with broken eopetitutious, to find
their.petrioniee destroyedby fire or thechances
Olf: War,'Or theirproperty p.04.410E16 Westild from
them:- And :"theeepen li n poverty end neg.
feel fn file tanirfor the .wfostierity of which
they satirificied their aIL ,ee° venerable ladies
arewives of these..watriots, And Widows of others
who have gone to their reward. • They could tell
tales that would thrill your heart, and make it
bettor."

Then turning to another, he said: "This is
the learned-and celebrated De.. M—, Who saved
hundreds of lives dnringthe spotted epidemic ;

but his great encase rouerd the animosity of
h a medical brethren, 'wile emended in ruining
his practice ; and, when blindness came upon
him, he woe forgotten by these whom he had
delivered from death. This lovely creature is
his only child, and she is motherless. She leads
him daily by the hand, and earns the food she
sets before him. Yet he' learning and apoom.

pliehmente are wowlerfriL,_ She is the author of
those exquisite poems ifileh appear occasionally
in the Magazine.

" These childrett,"'ilaid. he, turning to the
group of juveniles wlialtedgathered at the other
clad_ of the room, were orphaned in their infancy
by the Asiatic °heftier and- their hearts have
seldom been cheered liy or.their palates
regaled 'by deficient, fog. Now, dry your eyes,
love, and lead on to tbaelitting room."

She obeyed, and notighettinding her emotion,
the thumping of oaarse &Oh, and the rattling
of canes, crutehee and Weeden logs, behind her,
well nigh drew her into aolber indeaoronilaugh.

To divert her attention, ehe'glanced overthe
table. There stood the dishes for which her
husband had ottritilated, ia. the shape of two
monstrous, homely Ineking,tneat pies, and two
enormous platters of 'baked meats and vegeta-
bles, looking like mlghly mountain among the
delicate viands which efie bad prepared for the
refined company whiehielie bad expected. She
took her place, and piepered to do the table
honors ; but her hush:fed: after a short thanks-
giving to a bountiful :God, addressed the corn
ploy with, " Now, brethren, help yonreelves and
one another, to such ae you deem preferable. I
will wait upon the cbildren."

A hearty and jovial meal was made, the min-
ister setting the examgle ; and se the hearts of
the old soldiers wore -weirned with wine, they
became garrulous, and-each reccuntedsome won-
derful or thrilling adver7fiare orthorevolutionary
war ; and the old ladieetold their taleS ofpries.
tion and suffering, interfroion with thellatories
of fathers, brothers, or levers, who died for
liberty.

Mrs. W— was sobbing convulsively when
tier huisbauti came taunt He observed it, and
touching her lightly on the shoulder, whispered,

" My love, shall we have dancing ?"

Thai word, with to ludicrous ,seeociation,
fairly threw her intoOste*fe endialata laughed
and wept at once. • -

-

When she beciesoliAniesnont, Mr. thee
addressed the ootrinatiri_.-

" I fear, pay Itietasi chit you will think my
wife a frivolous and inetnialatent creature, and I
must therefore apoingise fey liar. We were mar-
ried only last flak 4.o„littee attended severed
gay piaties,lhieteetenieetuiteildighbraw gave ite
honor of Cur,tosptialti, and my wife thought It
would be genteel for us to give a dinner ip re-
turn. I consented, on conditions ; one of which
was, that I should be allowed to invite the
guests. So, being a professed minister of Him
who was made so lowly in heart, I followed the
words of command: But when thou rankest a
feast, call in the poor, the lame, the maimed and
the blind.' You will recollect the passage. Mrs.
W—, not knowing who her guests were, was
highly delighted with Ito ruse I had provided ;

and I do not believe that there has been so no-
ble and honorable a company assembled this
winter. My wife desired new furniture, lest we
should be deemed parsimonious. I pledged my-
self to expend one thousand dollars in a manner
more pleasing to our guests, and which should
obviate any such imput Alen.

"And now, to you, patriot fathers, and these
nursing mothers, of our country, I present the
one th nomad dollars. It is just one hundred
dollars to each soldier and soldier's widow. It
is a mere trifle. No thaoks, my friends."

Then addressing the children, he said :
" You will each be removed to morrow to ex-

cellent places ; and if you oontinue to be indue-
trioas and perfectly honest in word and deeJ,
you will become respectable members of society."

To Dr. hi— ho said :

"To you, under God, I owe my life. I did not
know your locality, neither bad 1 heard of your
misfortunes, until a few days eine°. I can never
repay the debt I owe you ; but if you and your
Oar ghter will accept the neat furnished house
adjoining mine, I will see that you never want
again.

.• You, Mr.. Brown, are my father in the Lord.
Under your preaching I first became convinced
of sin, and it was your voice that brought me
the words of salvation. You will remain in my
house. I have a pions servant to attend you.
It is time that you were at peace, and your ex-
cellent lady_ relieved of her heavy burden."

Tho crippled preacher fell prostrate on the
floor, and poured out such thanksgiving and
prayer as found way to the heart of Mrs. W—,
who ultimately became a meek and pions wo-
man—a fit helpmate for a devout Gospel minis-
ter. And, strange to say, she dates bar conver-
sion, from the day of that comical, but net un-
profitable, dinner party.—National Era.

Dsam or A Nontx WOMAN. —A noble woman,
Margaret M. Smith, of Burlington, New Jersey,
died in that town on Monday last, aged 64 years.
This excellent woman was always noted for her
charities, and, after the recent railroad disaster,
sbe opened her house to the sufferers and nursed
them with the utmost care. It was in her house
that Mr. andlirs. Gillespie died. The excessive
fatigue and excitement of that period of trial
were too much for the weak frame of the noble
woman, and when there was nothing more to do
for the suffering eho gave way and is now remov-

ed to her reward. No one in Burlington was
over more mourned.

c No Faintlyshould be without them.
—We speak of ISPLatie's Liver Pills, which have become an
itidlipensable family medicine. Tho frightful symptom;

which arise from a diseased Liver manifest themselves,
more or less, in every family; dyspepila, sick headache,
obstruction of the menses, ague and fever, pains in the

side, with dry, haking cough, are all the resultsof hepatic
derangement—and for these Dr. M'Lane'a Pills are a eove.
reign remedy. They have never been known to fall, and
they should be kept at all times by families.

Dutscrtiosra.—Take two or three going tobed, every second
or third night. if they do not purge two or three times by

next moitilng,Aake.one or two c ore. A slight breakfast
should Invarinly follow their nee.

The Liver Pill may also be used where purging is simply
necessary. As an anti bilious purgative, they are inferior
to none. And in doses of two or three, they give astonish-
ing relief to sick headache ; also, in slight derangements of
the stomach.

Purchasers will please be careful toask for, and take none

but Dr. hPLarte's Liver Pills. All others, in comparison.
are worttuees

The above valuable remedy, also Dr. Dl'Lande cele
brated Termlfuqa, can now be had at all respectable Drug
Stores in tbla city.

Also, for sale by the so' e proprietors,
PLKtdING BROS.,

Successors to J. Kidd h Oat,
No. CO Wcs d street, cornerof Fourthoct22.dAw

Air Speaking what they Snow.-These
gentlemen take pleasure in testifying In regard to B. A

Fahnestockis Vermifuge,because two of the firm have used
it in their private practice as physicians for a number Of
years, and they have known it, by obauctatiothto be good

New Amalfi, Ind., Jill,'4th,1861
Mawr. B. d. Aluseztock d 02.:

erruntari—Having sold your valuable Vermlfuge for
some time, and having seen it used for many year we
would recommend it to all as a Rafe and efficient remedy

for all cases of worms. In no Instance have we ever reen
any evil results following its administration, but always
has It answered the purposes for which it was intended,
end been entirely satisfactory.

Believing that ayarythiag that Pao bcfra Eat forth to
regard to its virtues is strictly to accordance with our ob-
servations, not onlyas practitioners, but as men of business,
we would untostitutingly say to all who road this, that it le
the beet Vermifuge now in nee, and that its virtues are best
known when tried. RIELY, HOOVER It RIMY.

Bold, wholeVabr and retail, by all the principal Drugglate
and =nary merchants throughout the United States
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,-.4iititoportoot toWarakers-44*Diseirr'
itteik=vaisTattiii cams Powziounios Pow
denare put up in pound pardreourd are reel), a got 4
article, not only ter:the diseases incident to.lt:OtPrr•
MOM, and other animals, but they are dribsup46*k
lent arqdltiihil.Pre*ithe'condi* ofthe animal.

Pbr.-Math-touceshhillOt Duty improve the caitditlonof
milchtowsilint thiyi Increasefee itaszt4es aslir-
prove theqUality ofmilhritelputter pi proprietors Spy
that it ftgta—iikektWaOtitygtutlit-frOttiAgat.,iland
to a pound aweek to each cow, while those priiiima who
have tried it saya pound and* half to two puandeper
week, with the same End ci feeding AB before. Ofone
thing we are certain, ll who nag Itonce will Usti the
time, and save money by the*pertain's, asreel).AS , 1120T9T0
the appearance of their eteck. Price 25 cts s pls.

pars for $l. 020. ff. ItgIIBER,
Corner Wood meet and Virginalley,

Wholesale and Wail Agent.

' • DIED,Okwerday, the buity'at 10,4 fd. lasiisitusTt.
Vs., us, youngest dauktawr of Mr. Robert liendaTh°D,

ere;fourrare and twomerino.
The funeral wut rake place-ft:caw gig.reektrolleher

iktbitr, on Jameserect, All egbinty'citrit st- 2:g- ., Ili r
(October 21 j Thefetends of:be fetidly 11111roepoeWaUf i°'
Aithd to attend.

NEW AU)MTLS.EDIUTS4

TIME LA/WNW CUII4),ON` NLlti ANN IN
irIINIANOULD•

IfeigW Szfoot 2-incituk,ArtYlgh4199 I=S ms:
OtionmfrTeuno ofhad:. .w E.2# fontiea.

do BboniQeta A 7 do
do
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do ?
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S' NT Mi.
CLING.Vll&,PrOliVirevberpcqnttba Beaver

JuudinlEos2.t:•WW be=eathltiefirc‘olluidnto
11414-cosameacin VitEDNXBDAY, October 24th, it 2
delcat P. 11., and orontintortrota4l.7.tozday. tetallooll
and night,) /daymight tod

2031P,Adr015ib3425tentef,droittiltyllog.
• Wortsppmfrom.2lo 6iand-feam4lo

InhidatlDA for MOVIRed
The mode of balutlationdin cise'knt alitelet4*P and

throat, recommended by Dr. Onsets in his sdessiberment,
strikes usas the trueone.. itb nose gemmally admitted by

our beet physiciaris.,illak local on/y be sus-
remit:dip treated by00114 spylketloni. Thee nMetlesLie
been punned tromthe -first with restpeetteeStenien
:nation and corraslopsinnd we see norwhy,dlseameof the
throat and Lunge may not be tee*. Inthe isms manner;
we believe fiat), mar: In. we Mielablei Ornate-of ours,,
where lung and threat complantS have become so pre*.
lentand rife, we earnertlyrecommend to the pnblia, eed
to the ufflicled etpotially, to avail Um/metresof Dr. Onlis
remedy.—{One who bee trted.U.] flee advertiSeritentlk
this paper.

(Mellon—Da. Witte U OgAHA le theMenetandtmly :
genuineslikla. sep42wdhw

A TremendousSpeeedeMon,T
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Couoty, the -tmilertlemed,Adroltdetretour et.the late
David Greer, dreamed. stlll 'lmmo to Public Nele, art the-
premiem. on TUESDAY,NoverubtrUth,e,t herb*EN,
that nimble FARM In Plum Totemhlp, bounded:by the
Allighany rlver,-Plum emelt, alld lands otlittchael. /tried,
=Wain about-1.70 eons, . - -

COUNTRY BRATS. - •

Theabove Nam will beintbdivided Into Lotsof Tecto
Tirtalty Acres, oihrillig an aroetlentopyruturtanY
who have long witthed-ihr a country, site: jemftweing.so
Mat advantages 111 loostion;tund ,fertilltiy; TineLots are
tall csit to front onthe Allegidsiyriver and_the Allegheny
Valley Ballroadiby artdeh It lavrithin afen adnuterf...ride

This preperlydantifallysituated,utinirairidinitpLsn-
clidaiinnentAlleghenyalver newsy, and b. Oil most de.
arable fbr CountryHoweofferedIn thistoziaty.,

Cars will leare-at o!clocit onday of Bala, from Law-
renceville, to *mass purchasers to the grounds-

Plane and further nformation can be obtained of ED.
MOND GRUB, No. ISt Wat-r street,ur at the Auction.
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opoolog--ourthird'supply, and oar /trek tofall Ind =-

PK& Wong:loose on ThirdArad, her nayWhom Wool
and, larket. ocaStdair

04- Ague and Paver of ‘Three
StandingCurad...llr. JohnLouden, now living at
Beaver thou, Hanover county, near Hichrateal, had Ague-
and Perez for three years; most of the time he had.ebllls
twice a day, and rarely less than once: he woe perdu_ id
with fevers as soonas the chill left bin; Ord after trying,
physicians, quinine, most of the loatheadvertbsai. and
everything recommended to blm, seas - stoutto O. up in
despair, when Carter's Spanish MixtureWes sPokfokof; be
got two bottles, but before he had used Wrath= a single
one, he was perfectlycured, and bednetthad a chill or

fever since.
Mr. Longdon to only one ont of Womb _who tail)

boon benefited by Mb groat ton* altaratito and.bloodput.

rifler. Omadvettbnonant. aeytlto
Sir Batelielorts Hedy Dyi.i .No 10711.91ird,

BIJEUEUNG DOMPOUND.couId , eye; have attOrtakthe
UNIVINIZAL favor accorded-to thla,:the nriginal,rums-
falling favorite. Nature more trust" herselfthan
the brown or black produced In the relate; ineteit,or
most frowsy hair, .by it. Made and sold, or applish, (in
aloe private ma%) at BATOMEWIt'II Wig Agin% 123
Broadway, New tort.

fold, wholesale end retail, by Tr. ONO. ff.. MUM,Pp
Wood street ord2Odaw

sir Stockings and Hosiery tor
—lf you don't want your feet plached withbad and ehtrt
Stockings, you win take our advice and gd to el DALY%
corner of Market alloy sad girth street, and buy some of
those elegant IfineSuckloge, that make yourfeat feel nice
and comfortable. •DALY also makes ad army Teri-
oty of Malay that you can mention,at wholesale and
retail.

)remember the plane, corner of Mariel., inel. sat Mkt'
street. . oct4
OHIO & PENNSYLVANIA • I OAD

THE ONLY RAILROAD
RUNNING WEST PEON runisavuo a,

Tax Fess INuiti lama at 2 A. M..through to Chirlortall
In 12 booms aniii(2 szanutss.

ItAn. TRA121.1.1111111 £T 8-4*
liseassatuts uSP: IL

Thato Trainsall -make closaanunictiona at antathaeouod
the that two echnict at Milano& - Thudluni routs to Bt
Loots is now open, via. Creatlino and ludiattapolls, 130
Mlle! aborter than via. Cavelanll. actanetattone are male
at Mandela with the Newark and tituandcW,Cly.n*L;
arid at CreetUna with Cloa Wee nedireorgeenttethig. there
Par pa/Umlaut gas hind—Ulla. SoWhittugoaSunday.

Through Ticket,sold toenotonati. Lonhorli/a Bt. WILK
tn."11°1111,(I#I.OOCAOCIL/81404401/WOS 01.111Z40

eta thavtatirtillkwis and CIE*ht theMo4'
PIO MY itILIMITONACOMIODASIONr MAIN all

leave Pittsburgh at -445 P. AL, arti New 'itzt vglitazt at. 720
, .

a. td.
Par 'hadaattplaribtr taterestionfevAls to

_tI:4I3BItYL
At the coreereizes, azdetthe mleoulleolkut uemee

Oro; the getleratiteeetatetiet4to ,

iltiestr;lt3;•ll 4:6, IB4AZ,- t7YKI.

MO AND INDIANA RAILROAD,
BEING TEM

Continuation of the Ohio and Penns. U.
TO POUT WAYNE,

imsze mrstairo AND oGIBTU2I slugnow trnaTunum.
,

107.Tama =wet et Oastlines stdadtil &Utaklly luirli
all It, Trains on (ha Onio wad BOMA. tiond,and ateo at
rarest with Trains going North and Routh, on the Mad
Ricer slid Lake itrie Winn&

For Tickets, apply at the Railroad Mu ct the Ohio
and Penneyleas Railroad Ooutpany in Pillataargb, All&
gEsny City, or at any of the fallowing points:

Fort Wayne, Bellehontaine,
Olncionath Urbana,

DaytaanwOlts, BP.=,and,
Tiffin, Findlay.

Persons desiring TRAM will be particular to ask for s
Ticket by the Ohioand IndianaRailroad.

PO J. R. RlVAROlihtr. eget.

Aar- Can at No. 104 Wood Street* aal ix.

=doe our stook of SORT HAW sad WINTER OAPS. Jam
molroi, a large lot offthattial/11,Cobsttlat, sad 01bet 14/61
of Oaps, valch vi still sell Ism r cash.

octl6 MORGAN h 11)., 161 Wood-MAW.

clallAT6, HATE.—We have rot:dyed out PALL
STYLE OH SLIII HATS, which will be found, on Ire
opoetion, a mat and good article. A good Hatfor IA

and en extra onofor $4. Callea see.
MORGAN a CO., No. MIRKAit,'

Nest house to the new Preabytadan Church,
One door from Sixth street.

°ITEMS BSI Losstritineo Licnor rimy 011
PIttaburgh.,—Wid. BM:ULU t;

..A.MITSL 11A.KiniqogiBecretary.
Office: 03 Water ierad,betioten/i&crkriand strata.
insures KULL endoAlLBoLUcks, onthe Oblo end Mute.

Lipp, Riversandtributaries.
Insureesgainst Lasso: Damns byfin.
ALSO—tigilnetthePerilsof the Bes, antl latsnaliagim

tlenand'liransportetion.
nikinrOlit

William Bagels), Richsid Vora.
Jame K iDooper, Samtiel Kier,
Samuel
RobertDualwir., JohnS.Dilmorth,
Isaac ILPennock, fritsuilsfiellars,
B. Harbaugh, 3. Schochinattr,
WalterBryant,Wilitentß.gays.

John Bliipton.. deal

Pennsylvania Insurance CoMpany
OD PITTI3BUEGIX,

Corner of Fourth and Smithfield etreeU.
AUDIIOIII2BD CAPITAL, eaoo,oqq.

n Isola Buildings and other Prowry Lon
u-,y or Damage by Eire, and thePet* of ttiVa at 4
Inland Nartgation and Transpiniation.

D111110T0813:
Wm. V. Johnston, Dods_ Pattason, /ugh Painter;
A. A. Curler,W_. 1r88404., 80=4T. Mend;
James 8. Nog*, W. 8. Hasfes, D a;1104.
1. OderSproul; Wade Uampton, IPM I,ong,
A. J. Jowm, J. H.Jonee, .U.ll:Ongabal.l,

orriosme:
Prerbient WU:P. JOWSTON.
Vice WerritilSON:
Etc's, and 11tmusee.A. A. CILUIU118:,
..issistant 3cendary-8. & OAIUUBB. _ ;)aitat4

PITIZSUMMGM
Lilo, Piro and Marina inaurana Comply i

CORNER Or WATER AND 1444.11(111. araxEra,
PmrsiitiMoil, PA.

mom GALWAY, President
Ja& D. gram, secretary.
This Company =also ever/ IttiUtattes appertaining toot

connected with WPM RIBES.
Also, aigelnifThillindCargo Rieke onthe OMO and IMP

eissippl risers and tributaries, and Marine Mike generally.-
And against Loss and Damage ty lice, and against tha

Perils of the Elea andlnlandNavigation and Mail
Policies issued at the lowest rates consistentwith sandy

to all parUes. . .
DLIZOIVID: '

Robert Galway, Alemandentruilay,
JamesR. Hoon, John Pullostoh,
John anilpin, Samuelll'Olorkan,
William Phillips, MUMSW. Hallman,
John Scott, Ohm. &hulk's*,
Joseph P. Gamam, I. D., David Illainsr,
Jamas Marshall, JohnWWI,

Horatio N.Lee,Eittanning.

EUREKA INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSBURGH.

JOHN H. 13HOENBERGEB, WSW=
ROBERT PINNEY, liscaseany.
O. W. BANGHILLOR, Ogazaat AGEtE.

W ILL INSURE. AGAIDDIT ALL ILIMDS
Ds

MARINE AND FIRE RISKS.
DIBECITORS :

J. B. Ghoenberger, O. W. Halle,
O. W.Batchelor, W. LMega,
Isaac M.Pennock, T.BA=W. W. Hartle, R. D.,
R. T. Leech, JahnA.Caughey,
George& Belden. D.DIYan,

Daeid McCandless,
_pollLomas sustained Dyffintm Waned under.craned by this Company wiU be librettilyadio am

promptly paidst Its Mkt, No. GB WiTIR area • DY2I .
John honor of Vermont, willreed benne

theta the Young Melee Mosey Anne]Stan,(smut the pub.
generally,) onnext FRIDAY EVIRONG, theVIWit.

In MASONTO HALL, hie celebrated linnunotte and Batt*
cal (new)Poem,

gi The Preis."'
Doors open it a% o'clock ; to nuarnenc* at fitp'clock.

Tickets, 26 cents—to be hO at the Mato and 800 Stores,
Hotels, Malty Boma, Locture Clannalttae, and at the
door.

JOHN M. MItIiPATRION, WM4I. KINOAUg
HENRY WOODS, ELIAS4L
JARSES BUCHANAN, Lecture Committee.

oct .

PEARL STRA.
. ,

RV-FLOUR DIIIMEIRD TO MMUS 3n:woos or
the two Oltioa.

Ouse& may be left et uibliu,or la boxes et thestoree of
LOGAN, WLLEONA 00.,62 Wood street
BRAUN it 11311710R„ cornorldbertyend Elt oideArte.,
H. P. Emmen= Druggist, dllealumir.

exams: poen, on aiIATREr.
ir26 BRYAN OLlCantlitDir coh'

Oetilt-40 tads geilie N. O. Eluoifor ode b
oarl2 IMITH, Mani Is

~~~ .i.

LiteXikellATlM-2bble friah /UM Butter jug:reedved
kir.sod tor ale by . t00t291,- , ,11110.11..-

0 • 1114/110, or Valalatt AtU)=Olailiaion Wednesday
-an& Thredzyithe-24tIrand Zthor

MAHON ZNum street.. 24t0butuiOctoedMoireAso,
tagot, Velvet font OW&Wm arittbake, of the latutPule butes; .sbo, ten (=loyal *bysee-incl 'ol4lrezen
Ar.g4,,ig,s—yie toe just opium fitto.Autoortatant o

black Cloth Moak& . 13800101 COOPItEt,
00t23 s 761/lark@ et.

APPLI6-40 tßibEttil!_thopxadVad Wren.eale
, by, "; • Net2al Hogrialt-H.-43OLLIN&'
711 ILINSR7,-0.1kegs prime Bator for taleba ' 'D was . ,

1 Stable- MAKELONB—Godey for blovirorbar; pits 10
l centa,

Ballou for November.; pries.lorenta. •
Ladle's Novelfork-Jorma; Wl* labile& •

••;orate IlltaratOd bl,swor..onpliedwOoklyfiar2l cents par
oopy.

Th• above-last 'imbed by expreso,,44Boabstore, No.ao,lllfthstreet: •• - pot=
8. Swasta.Ao. 1 'Pliny

°omega's= ofdr...fooliPh °Mott having vidulaawn
verythesnPoPolor So. from the listof Ate Mau.

ufsetares, I have outvoted with him -forkotiPPIY .ofYens precisely similarin ill reaps* to thelfo4 andbran.
dad W. 8. Henn, astioner. Pittsburgh, N.;.No.l. Also;fur s supply ofbraizal Rem of the San3l).ducthition,trtompoi No.2. Pim hundred gross of thesis-Pens havebeen received and arenow ready-tee ede.

W.-8. /UT-
-0442- - lfferket'etreel

• ”.

latXolB BOOKBt—The Old liemancad, by Ora-Ann 11.gtevenn'author ofuYanaion and Pandner
Private Life ofan q,King ;

SWIMbe the Practice ofalien York Burgeon. byDr.El.vard Dixon,editors‘theScalpel;:
The Rae Picker, or Donna•andDinhChina and ailbent;b7 Baygml ToYlor ;

The MatcbMizi, or I.lm-nmartsea they are; •
A Basket ofGbh" byJohn Brant=;
MontBock ofacme, edited byBohnr,i
Theres Wed Wire, by birs: itintasinflaoutlntortle-Caraand thoMxtor.orlievelitionailf li:pbxerchuit Wife;The Nevramte,l7 W. M.Thu:btuClew12411, I)giatirc Bengt, •Tourninon Pied* or Dude Mint ;
A lilmoirser .Sydney In2 Tors;IgortheDouble Intr,ll Malan ?amen ` •

ofEurope, by O. A. Undo •

Miss Lunde NewBecelgefor,Oooking; •Alone, by Mrs.Butte Merida ;TheBiddenPdb,pltht author of "Abner-Mlle, girths Human Oodedy, JanB ißookilrTheDidDru, OrOra travelerN ri --

Marriage a Lottery:l7M= Vigern s. •- -

Thezavesoi -.4IaVID,R uk=1430, orVA= Daughters, by O.Dictine ;".
au_,kbeTraCandler;l7by gir MD:

Di
IbMlter;

TheEOMPOO veler -6,Charles cke80hodievy, • do ,
ne;

Itiarmelted end ibr ealabY • • • •
W. d. onatominatmat A CO,

Fifth opposite the'Theatre.
PKIMMTNEI6...A laudend well eelettect aunt etlitenk
I: Conic and Bonnetllinnoinge,edaptietter thp kullyt
est styles and nod isabionable colon, neeivedby -

oct2ll,A. A. Dlr :nN 4001-, 25 Nrin
_

L NI • ' NA:I.Tot„Oggrostittlsj to arillir•:-
•

oat= 000ligoataat tog ZstabbAy 4

', . metiwza
Ia)UTISS-Iboxyrimelloll.ButtepreVett,bucgraWlLb meat 11114 for gals by •

oet22 wikL, LED OD.

.0.,1,

MINNW=


